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Spring Has Sprung, Looking Forward to Summer!
Spring has arrived slow, cool and blooming to the Genesee County Parks!
This year our lilac bushes, flowering trees and trout lilies are in their glory as
the summer heat stays away.
This spring the park employed 3 interns, completed an Earth Day grant
project from GFLAWMA, and planned public programs and summer camps.

In This Issue

Public programs this summer include Guided Dog
Walks, Free Fishing Day and the Kendra Haacke
Memorial Fishing Derby at DeWitt Recreation Area,
Kayaking at DeWitt Recreation Area, Night Sky
Tour and Stargazing, Watching Monarchs,
Orienteering, Harvest Moon Hike, and Geocaching
at DeWitt Recreation Area. See inside for details
on how to have some fun in the parks this
summer!
Summer 2019 also brings us two camps at the
Genesee County Park & Forest!

Guided Dog Walk on a
sunny Saturday.

Environmental Science Camp runs Monday through
Friday, July 8th – 12th from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm at the
Interpretive Nature Center at the Genesee County Park & Forest. This
weeklong adventure includes wildlife surveys, field and stream studies,
outdoor recreation, a K9-assisted investigation,
a field trip, and more. Camp is for students
entering 7th – 10th grade. All materials, lunch
and snacks are provided each day along with a
camp T-shirt. Registration is still open! The
cost is $95/camper for the entire week. The
registration deadline is Monday, June
24th 2019. Download the camp schedule,
information packet and registration form from
our website at http://co.genesee.ny.us/images/
parks/Environmental%20Science%20Camp%
Campers perform an invasive species 20Registration%20Form%202019.pdf or call
survey with WNY PRISM.
585-344-1122 for more information.
Spots are also still open for Camp Hard Hat through the Genesee County
Business Education Alliance!! Get some serious skills this summer with Camp
Hard Hat July 29th - August 2nd, located at the Genesee County Park &
Forest. Learn from GVEP building trades instructors and certified teachers,
find out about careers in construction, and leave your mark by completing a
community project. This camp is open to students entering Grades 8 - 10
(Fall 2019). Camp runs 8:30 am to 3:30 pm, Monday through Friday.
Register today at https://www.123formbuilder.com/form-3600240/CampHard-Hat-Registration-Form. Check out Camp Hard Hat 2018 on Good Day
Rochester at https://foxrochester.com/news/good-morning-hannah/camphard-hat-students-unveiling-community-project
We encourage you to come get away and enjoy the Genesee County Park &
Forest this summer. Find some peace and quiet on the trails, check out the
ACORNS Outdoor Learning Center, bring art supplies with you and use the
Dennis Wood Memorial Easel. Stay cool and hope to see you at the parks!
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Kayla Edmunds—Student Conservation Association
Environmental Education Assistant/Volunteer Coordinator Intern
Hi everyone! My name is Kayla Edmunds and I am so excited to be interning with Genesee County Parks as the
Environmental Education Assistant/Volunteer Coordinator for the summer! I’ll be assisting Shannon in leading school
and summer recreation programs, as well as coordinating volunteers for all of those programs. I am looking forward to
learning the ins and outs of what it means to be an environmental educator!
I am a rising Junior at St. Lawrence University in Canton, New York where I am majoring in Conservation Biology and
minoring in African Studies. When I’m not busy doing work at school, I love to hike, hammock, and spend as much time
outside as I can. I’ve hiked a few of the 4,000 footers in the White Mountains of New Hampshire as well as a few in the
Adirondack’s. Probably one of the coolest things I’ve ever done was hiking Mt. Kenya,
the second tallest mountain in Africa (second only to Mt. Kilimanjaro), which I did at
the end of my semester abroad in Kenya last fall. My time in Kenya, and the
internship I did there was a driving force behind me applying to intern with GCPF.
While in Kenya I interned at Mpala Research Centre, which is a biological research
station where scientists from all over the world come to conduct research. Having the
opportunity to work as a research assistant there was amazing, but I learned that
research isn’t really the field for me, which was something I’d been pondering for a
while. Due to this recognition, I decided that I wanted to learn what it means to be an
environmental educator, and as luck would have it, I now get that exact opportunity
and am so eager to learn everything I can throughout the summer.
Now that I’m here, let me tell you a little bit more about myself. I love to hike, and I
love to cross country ski during the winter. I raced Nordic in high school but now I
just do it casually, which is much more relaxing and fun. When I get tired of skiing
up the hills I also like to ski down them. I previously worked as a ski instructor at
Mt. Sunapee Ski Resort in New Hampshire. Before starting college, I lived in New
Hampshire for the majority of my life. All of my extended family grew up in this area
of New York and many of them still live here. I love winter, but by the end of the
Working at Mpala Rsearch Centre,
season I’m always ready for the trees to have their leaves and for summer to come
studying rodent densities in response
back. I love the lakes in New Hampshire, where I spent much of my summers and
I’m hoping that I will be able to find some swimming spots in this area as well. I also to herbivore presence.
very much enjoy painting, although just for fun. I draw a lot of inspiration from
nature, the opportunities there are endless. When I am at school I play the Clarinet in the Wind Ensemble as well as
dabbling in the cello. I’m also the treasurer of the university radio station, and make weekly trips to the nearby
elementary schools for the Reading Buddies Program. When I’m home I’m usually throwing a Frisbee for our golden lab
Cooper, reading, or helping my Grandma cook and bake.
I am thrilled to be working here and I am excited to meet new community members and volunteers who spend their time
at the park. I can’t wait to learn from Shannon and everyone else who
works and volunteers here and I am looking forward to everything the
summer holds!

Kayla Edmunds, SCA Intern
Seedlings
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White-Tailed Deer in Western New York
We see white-tailed deer everywhere, especially in Western New York. They're
always in our yards, gardens, and in the road. On one hand, they’re a graceful
creature to observe, minding their own business while eating vegetation on the
forest edges. On the other hand, they’re a nuisance, eating the flowers that
people grow in their gardens or creating dangerous driving situations. The New
York Department of Transportation states that there are over 65,000 deervehicle collisions annually in New York alone. White-tailed deer have been in the
area for years, but how have they become such a pest?
Back in the 19th century, widespread deforestation and unrestrained hunting
wiped out over 95% of the deer population in the United States. In the 20th
century, work was done to bring
these populations back up, and in
New York and the Northeast this was
incredibly successful. Soon enough
though, the deer populations began
outgrowing their resource
availability, and began infringing
more and more on human
population.

White-tailed deer (Photo: USDA)

Another problem which has allowed deer populations to flourish is the
lack of natural predators. Fully functional ecosystems no longer exist for
deer in New York, and their main predators such as wolves and
mountain lions are no longer a threat. Currently, human hunting and
automobile accidents are the main force acting on population, but it’s
not strong enough to keep populations low. With higher deer
populations, we see an increased number of collisions on the road, deer
eating crops in agricultural areas, and potentially acting to increase the
number of ticks and the spread of Lyme disease.
Another major impact is on the ecosystem’s that deer are a part of.
Deer can over browse a forest, which can reduce the diversity in the
forest understory, allow invasive species to out compete native ones,
and prevent seedlings from growing into the next generation of trees.
Additionally, there are trophic cascades, which is when a key predator
or herbivore population significantly increases or decreases, impacting
other species which it eats or which eat it. The overabundance of deer
has impacts on species at lower levels. With reduced plant life and
diversity, certain other species such as birds or insects which rely on
Forest in Rhinebeck, NY showing impacts of deer those plants may be negatively affected (Russell et al. 2016).
overabundance on understory vegetation.
(Photo: NYSDEC)

Currently deer populations are
mostly regulated by recreational
hunting, but even with an unlimited number of deer hunting permits being
issued, the desired decrease in population hasn’t been reached. Additionally, the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) has other
permits which landowners or municipalities can use to pursue more intensive
deer population reduction within their boundaries. The NYSDEC also provides
deer management assistance programs to help landowners manage deer
populations, as well as community deer management guidance. To learn more
about deer management and overabundance visit https://www.dec.ny.gov.
Resources:
https://www.dot.ny.gov
Deer and Moose Avoidance. NYSDOT.
https://www.dot.ny.gov/programs/deerandmoose
Deer Overabundance. NYSDEC. https://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/104911.html
Interactions between White-Tailed Deer density and the composition of forest
understories in the northern United States. Russell et al. Forest Ecology and
Management. 2016.
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Healthy forest understory, not impacted
by deer (Photo: US Fish & Wildlife
Service)
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Tyler Kreutter—Graphic Arts Intern
Hello, my name is Tyler Joseph Henry Kreutter (Age 19). I am the second child born on June 9th, 2000 at the
Batavia United Memorial Medical Center. My dad, Joe Henry Kreutter, whose a farmer formerly worked at the McCormick
farm. Still is a farmer today at the Baker Brook farm in Attica the past ten years to this day. My mom, Tammy will soon
be a prison worker at the commissary. My early toddler years I lived at Sandpit Road for five years before we moved to
East Bethany, NY where I grew up there ever since. Alexander Central School is where I
went for early education, where I met Caleb. We had a common interest toward video
games involving the Nintendo franchise we both share with together. I also made friends
with a girl named Alexis who shared the same interest in sports and cooking. My BFF
Caleb and I have been friends for 9 years keep hanging out.
I have completed every grade without failing and I’ve overcome my challenges by getting
help to feel better, and I keep moving forward. As a child I was interested in being an
engineer and drive a train, until my interests changed into action/adventure ideas as I
matured. Next I came up with the idea of being a farmer because I can work for my dad,
but that was put aside due to it being a sticky and dirty job. Then I being a cashier man
simply if I don’t go to college. Being a cashier is a good way to improve social skills and
interact with the community. I’ve made for a PowerPoint about this job force in my 8th
grade career class. In art class at the time of middle school I learned to draw better. I
personally draw from my favorite TV or movie which led me into education through the
BOCES program, just like my older brother Curtis when he attended classes in Graphic
Arts around his last two years of school. Even as I got more understanding and learning
with the program I’ve made a couple classmates along the way that started designing. I
improved in all sorts of graphic tasks and worked on my own with other projects. The
GVEP graphic arts program has led me into this internship using my skills to do
marketing for the Genesee County Parks. Cheers for great season at the Park!

Tyler at ACSE Sanitation Duty in 2017 takes
a selfie of a balance bird on his nose.

GCPF Hosts New York State Outdoor Education Association
Environmental Education Activity Exchange (EEAE)
What happens when a bunch of Environmental Educators get together for a day? Plenty of snacks, visiting, and silliness!
The 5th annual Western Region NYSOEA Environmental Educator's Activity Exchange was an absolute blast, held on
February 26th at the Genesee County Park & Forest. 31 educators from across western New York brought their favorite
activities and program topic information to this 1-day workshop to share with others in the field. This FREE event is held
every year and is open to classroom teachers and all types of formal and informal educators who educate others about
the natural world. Participants may be members of NYSOEA, or not.
This workshop is a solid day of learning while getting out of your chair for a mix of
indoor and outdoor activities, and it feels like goofing off with your friends. The vibe
was casual and fun as the morning opened with a wide array of breakfast and lunch
snacks, donating of tempting and useful Campership raffle items, and group ice
breakers presented by Lauren Makeyenko of Buffalo Audubon Society. More than
sharing your name and where you are from, these activities asked people to share an
opinion on a situation and group themselves accordingly. The challenge was to
persuade members of the other group to change their opinion and join your group.
After icebreakers was a guided hike led by Shannon Lyaski of the Genesee County Park
& Forest. As the sun shone and snow silently rained down from towering spruce trees,
Mary Ronan leads Forest Bathing
Mary Ronan of Reinstein Woods led a few restorative forest bathing activities. Following
lunch, Helen Domske shared Great Lakes Basin Bins information and Samantha D-Orsaneo and Autumn Syracuse shared
the Spot the Difference game, which is similar to tavern video I-spy games and remarkably effective at teaching marine
biology! Kristen Rosenburg of Reinstein Woods presented inquiry-based scientific observation with winter weeds, and
Carol Rogers, Tina Spencer, Nicole Czarnecki and Ritcha Patel of the Niagara Region Interpretive Programs Office gave
us a great new method with their Track Rubbings Craft. Angela Cannon-Crothers of
Cumming Nature Center shared a Scent Tracking Activity in the meadow, followed by
“Squirrel Obstacle Course” taught by Lisa Thibault, Jacki Levinson and Liz Thompson of the
Buffalo Zoo. The afternoon didn’t slow down as Emily Malley of Tinker Nature Center took
us deep into the fascinating world of honeybees, Beverly Jones of Pfeiffer Nature Center
sparked a great discussion with the Great Pacific Garbage Patch Game, and Marcus Rosten
of Buffalo Niagara Waterkeeper opened our eyes with a Fish Consumption activity. The
Fossil Formation Demonstration presented by Coleen Edwards of Stella Niagara Education
Park gave the perfect way to explain an abstract process to people of all ages. Heather
Desorcie presented a variation of the “Oh Deer” activity. The day finished with a raffle to
benefit the NYSOEA Campership fund to send young people from across the state to
Some animals and plants of the
NYSDEC camp. The annual EEAE is always a thought-provoking and inspiring day. HUGE
THANKS to Kimberly Adriaansen of Tifft Nature Preserve for coordinating this event each
lake do not survive!
year! Thanks to everyone for sharing their passion and making it an excellent workshop!
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Compost Demonstration Site Renovations
The GLOW Region Solid Waste
Management Committee and Genesee
County Parks are proud to announce
the rehab of the Backyard Composting
Demonstration Site at Genesee
County Park and Forest! The site is
made up of a variety of homemade
and manufactured composters of
various shapes and sizes, along with
the printed information for each type of composter. Visitors can see for themselves the types of
composters available and decide which composter might work best for them.
Backyard composting has been a focus of GLOW’s since its formation in 1987. It has been
estimated that up to 30% of residential waste is organic material. This includes leaves, brush,
tree limbs, and kitchen scraps. Backyard composting can significantly reduce reliance on
landfilling and incineration by taking these
organics out of the waste stream. Composting
speeds up the natural decomposition process
by creating a perfect environment for the
microorganisms that do the composting. This
ideal environment is one that is warm, with
plenty of nutrients, moisture, and oxygen.
Finished compost (humus) puts nutrients back
into the soil and aids in the retention of
moisture in soil.
The compost demonstration site was initially
built in 1994. When the Interpretive Nature
Center was completed in 1997, the compost
site was moved behind the center. In 2000 a
complete reconstruction and relocation of the
site (to the front of the building) was
completed, which features a kiosk area and
walkway made of pavers. The 2019
revamping of the site features new signage, a
take one box containing GLOW’s four panel
Backyard Composting Demonstration Site, showing the composting brochure, and a rearrangement of
the composters.
cycle of composting and different methods
of at-home composting.
Paul Osborn, Deputy Highway
Superintendent, sums up the benefits of
the composting demonstration site. “The
opportunity for the park visitors to see
and touch the various types of
composters fits right into our goal of
experiential learning and environmental
education at the Genesee County Park &
Forest Interpretive Nature Center.
Composting puts nutrients back into soils
and provides beneficial food for plants
and insects. We are excited to have
been a part of providing a new makeover
to the compost site and the continued
partnership with GLOW Solid Waste!” To
find out more about the GLOW Region
Solid Waste Committee, Contact the
GLOW office at 800/836-1154, 344-2580
ext. 5463 or email glow@co.genesee.ny.us.
You may also visit their website at
https://www.glowsolidwaste.org/ . To learn
how to compost at home, visit the
Some of the options for composting containers are shown above,
Genesee County Park & Forest
from left a Rubbermaid composter, a garage can composter,
Interpretive Nature Center or the GLOW
and a red worm composter.
website at https://www.glowsolidwaste.org/.
Seedlings
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ACORNS Adventures
Learning, Helping, and FUN!
ACORNS members were led by Paul Hess on a volunteer birding walk through the park on a lovely
Saturday morning. The leaves were just beginning to come out but were not obscuring views of
birds such as the red-winged blackbird, blue headed vireo, rose-breasted grosbeak, and even a
broad-winged hawk. Even more birds were heard than seen, and throughout the walk the often
minute differences between birds were explained, both what they look like and how they call.

Left: Volunteers looking for a
pileated woodpecker that they had
heard moments before on Bird
Walk led by Paul Hess.
Right: The view from Death Row
trail over Black Creek. You can see
leaves just beginning to unfurl but
not blocking too much.

A few ACORNS members joined Brittany Hernon and her assistants from WNY PRISM on a walk
around the trails in search of the invasive species Slender False Brome (Brachypodium sylvaticum).
The representatives of WNY Prism were collecting data on a multitude of things such as soil pH and
presence of other invasive species around the slender false brome. By raising awareness of this
invasive species we work to decrease its presence and ability to outcompete other species.

Left: An example of slender false
brome, photo by Western New
York PRISM.
Right: ACORNS on a previous
volunteer kayaking adventure in
Montezuma.

There are many fun volunteer activities and training days coming up as well! The annual Kayak
and Canoe Trip is just around the corner on June 15th, as well as training for leading summer
recreation programs which will be held on June 25th. Being a volunteer offers many opportunities
to get outside and share the love of nature with schools and the community. If you aren't already
an ACORNS member, it’s not too late, become a member and join us in all the monthly fun!!
Left: ACORNS Volunteer Tom Clark
leading Byron-Bergen 3rd graders on
a Plants and Animals Ecology Hike.
Right: ACORNS Volunteer Lewis
Tandy showing Pavilion Pre-Schoolers
how plants have different textures
and scents.

Seedlings
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Meet the ACORNS

(Association for the Conservation Of Recreational and Natural Spaces)
The ACORNS is the volunteer group formed to support the Genesee
County Parks by assisting with environmental programs and park
maintenance, offering recreational opportunities and promoting the parks.
ACORNS Board of Directors:

Join us for ACORNS Volunteer Days
on the 4th Tuesday of every month
from 10 am-1 pm. ACORNS meetings are held every 4th Tuesday
evening of the month. Check website for location.
ACORNS website:
http://acorns.shutterfly.com

Julia Garver, President
Sarah Balduf, Vice-President
George Squires, Treasurer
Jerome Gentry, Secretary
Sam Leadley
Lewis Tandy
Bill Moon
Jeff Langdon
Pete Stanbridge

Members:

Janis & Stuart Hempel

Josh Roman

Marilyn Abdella

Sheila Hess

Sandy Ruffino

The Allen Family

Amy Jessmer

Jim Schmitt

Norm Argulski

Ellie Jinks

Steve Scott

Charlie Augrom

Lee Johnson

Clare & Ron Sloat

Bruce & Nancy Baker

The Kent Family

George Squires

Sarah Balduf

Elizabeth Kerwin & D. Seymour

Pete Stanbridge

Pam & Steve Brady

Daisy Klein

Dave & Sandy Steele

Tom & Linda Clark

Sarah Kohl

Jim Tallie

Guy & Patricia Clark, Jr.

Jeff & Priscilla Langdon

Lewis & Bonnie Tandy

Bart & Sue Dambra

Sam & Esther Leadley

The Vandenbosch Family

The Denson Family

Carol Linsey

The Wagner Family

Barbara & Mike Easton

Tami & Pete Loftus

Kathie Woika

Marjorie & Jim Fulmer

Shannon Lyaski

Mary Yunker

Dave & Marcia Gann

Sharon McWethy

Nick Zinni

Julia Garver & Joe Ruh

Glenn Merrill

Pam Zola

Mary Ann Gately

Bill & Connie Moon

The Gentry Family

Terri & Michael Muehlig

Nancy Gerspacher

Paul and Emma Osborn

Kathy Gilhooly

Kathy Owen

Peggy Grayson

Kathleen Purcel

*If your name is not on this list, it
is time to renew your
membership! To renew or become
a member, please contact Lewis
Tandy, ACORNS Membership
Specialist at
ltandy@rochester.rr.com.*

RUN FOR THE ACORNS 2019
Sunday, October 6th
ACORNS is looking for a few great volunteers to
help out and have fun! Contact us at

https://runfortheacorns.shutterfly.com

Seedlings
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ACORNS Outdoor Learning Center

The ACORNS Outdoor Learning Center has seen many hands
hard at work in preparing it for the summer season. Park staff,
ACORNS members, and community service groups have put
many hours into improving and freshening up the OLC. This
help has made the gardens cleaner as well as improving the
paths for visitors and students to enjoy.
A big shout out goes to SUNY GENESEO FORCES, they put in
so much effort in the middle of April to help clear out areas of
the OLC and prepare it for summer. Many of the improvements
that have been made would not be possible without their help.
Raking, weeding, and clearing of other debris were all in order
on the day of their visit. They also created a stepping stone
foot path through the pollinator garden so that students and
visitors may explore the garden’s inhabitants up close and
personal in late summer when the wildflowers grow tall. They
collected loose play parts and set up a sand table in the messy
SUNY Geneseo FORCES worked to clear
materials area and put mulch on the landscaping. FORCES is
weeds and brush from areas of the Outdoor
an organization of college students who provide volunteer work
Learning Center.
for recreation and environmental stewardship in parks across
New York State. Their work significantly reduced the amount
of work needing to be done by volunteers! Thank you FORCES!! To learn more about New York State
FORCES visit their website: https://www.parks.ny.gov/environment/forces.aspx
In May, ACORNS members and park staff worked to clear more weeds from the gardens that had
returned after the FORCES were done. After weeding, a mixture of wildflower seeds was broadcast in
the pollinator garden to improve pollinator habitat. This area enhances the overall aesthetic of the
OLC as well as offering another opportunity for students and community members to learn about
pollination and plant and animal interactions.
Thank you to everyone who
has committed their time and
effort in maintaining and
adding on to Outdoor
Learning Center. Your work
helps keep the OLC working
as an interactive classroom
which we use to educate
students on field trips, while
providing a relaxing and
FORCES from SUNY Geneseo remove easily accessible place in
nature for the Park’s visitors.
debris from pollinator garden before
creating a stepping stone path.

Seedlings

Volunteer work has always
been essential to park
stewardship, development and
improvements. Service
projects at the parks come in
all types and sizes!
For information on what you
or your group can do
for the parks please contact
Paul Osborn at 585-344-8508!
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United Way Day of Caring at the Genesee County Park & Forest
Park landscaping and flowerbeds received a huge boost thanks to an
enthusiastic, hard working group of volunteers from ARC WOW
Program and the Town of Batavia Employees on United Way Day of
Caring at the Genesee County
Park

&

Forest!

Volunteers

completed a full day of weeding,
edging,

trimming

maintenance

at the main entrance, flagpoles and vets memorial
flower beds.

The Town of Batavia participants

installed and leveled playground safety surfacing at
Area A playground and swings.

The hours that

volunteers put in are a tremendous help to the Parks
Members of the ARC WOW Program assisted in
flower bed maintenance at the Genesee County
Park & Forest on the United Way Day of Caring

assisting to keep them beautiful and inviting to all
the visitors. “Thank You” to the ARC WOW Program
and to the Town of Batavia!!!

Pavilion D Construction—Making Progress
Genesee County Park & Forest Pavilion D is getting replaced with a new 40 x 60 foot
structure. This pavilion has seen better days and will be able to have 180 people sitting
down. The pavilion is currently under construction and is anticipated to be completed near
the end of July. As you can see from the before and after pictures, the new pavilion has a
much larger footprint and will have clearspan trusses, concrete floor and all new electric
and plumbing. Stay tuned for updates and rental availability!!

Pavilion D 2018

Seedlings

Pavilion D New Construction
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Earth Day Thank You
Thank you to the Genesee Finger Lakes Chapter of the Air and Waste
Management Association (GFLAWMA) for the generous Earth Day
Grant that made this project possible.
Our Earth Day Celebration was held on Saturday, April 20th at
DeWitt Recreation Area. Park volunteers, ACORNS members, Cub
Scout pack 23, members of ARC of Genesee, and local families and
residents participated in the event. They were enthusiastic and
particularly fearless, braving a stiff breeze which kept the
temperature at a bone-chilling forty degrees, with a constant mist.
Thick cloud cover ensured that the sun was never able to reveal
itself. Nevertheless, they persisted, filling up garbage bags with
Group picture with the results of their
trash and beautifying the park. Garden clean-up was focused on in
hard work for the garden cleanup.
preparation for the planting of perennial flower beds later in the
season. Following the clean up were recycled crafts in the form of
bird calls, paper bag trees, paper bag animal puppets, milk jug Easter bunny baskets, and soda bottle
turtles.
The highlight of the day was the Guided Hike, where participants
learned about the history and habitat restoration of DeWitt
Recreation Area, the needs of wildlife, water quality conservation and
leave no trace principles. The removal of trash continued throughout
the hike.
Two murals were installed before the Earth Day Celebration which
tells the story of the ecological restoration of DeWitt Recreation Area.
These were referred to on the day of the Earth Day Celebration.
High-traffic areas were chosen for the murals, next to the park maps
and other important information about Genesee County Parks. A
Self-Guided Lakeside Trail Guide is now available at the parks
website. This trail guide provides ten points of interest about
Cub Scout Pack 23 worked hard
environmental stewardship of the natural resources at the DeWitt
collecting trash throughout the park.
Recreation Area.
The treasures of wildlife habitats and local water quality at the DeWitt Recreation Area should be
celebrated and conserved. We appreciate everyone who
came out and committed their time to beautifying and
protecting the habitats of
the park.
Many thanks again to the
Genesee Finger Lakes
Chapter of the Air and
Waste Management
Association for making it
possible to bring these
educational
improvements to the
After cleaning up, participants enjoyed DeWitt Recreation Area
a Guided Hike, where they learned
for all to enjoy!
more about the history of the park.

Seedlings

One of the two Ecological Restoration murals that were
installed in Dewitt Recreation Area.
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Summer Camps 2019

July 8th—12th, 2019

9am to 4pm daily
At the Genesee County Park & Forest
(Transportation available from Batavia High School)

This week-long adventure includes wildlife surveys, field and stream studies,
outdoor recreation, a field trip and more!

For students entering 7th—10th Grade
$95/camper

All materials, lunch, and a camp t-shirt are provided
Registration deadline Monday June 24th

Registration form www.co.genesee.ny.us/departments/parks/eventsprograms.php
Seedlings
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HEY AMAZON SHOPPERS!!!
By using AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of
your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Association for the
Conservation Of Recreational and National Spaces (ACORNS),
when you follow this link:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-8939341

Make a Difference!
We are helping to keep the earth clean while earning new
equipment and cash. You can help by saving used ink and toner
cartridges! Just come by the Genesee County Park Interpretive
Center and drop them off at the front desk!

Do you have nature-related books you would like to donate? We have a lending library for adults to
sign out books, take home and read. When you’re done, bring them back and sign out more!
To donate books please call the Interpretive Center at 585-344--1122 or send an email to
Shannon.Lyaski@co.genesee.ny.us. (Magazines and encyclopedias not needed)

Scout Opportunities
Genesee County Park & Forest and the DeWitt Recreation Area provide a world of possible volunteer
opportunities for Scouts of all ages. Scouts may volunteer and earn service hours by giving trail
reports, monitoring nest boxes, maintaining garden beds, cleaning the Interpretive Center or
participating in a number of other volunteer activities and events. Scouts may also complete
projects to fulfill Bronze, Silver, Gold Award requirements or Eagle Scout requirements at the
Genesee County Parks. Projects currently available at Genesee County Park & Forest include
installation of Self-Guided Trail signs. If you are interested in completing an Eagle Scout Project at
the Park, volunteering or completing a Bronze, Silver, or Gold Award Project, please contact
Shannon Lyaski at (585) 344-1122.

RSVP – Volunteering for 55 and Older

The Genesee County Park has been partnering with the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP) since 2002, where interested volunteers 55 and older have found meaningful volunteer
activities close to nature and to their hearts. In Genesee County, over 325 older adults serve our
community as RSVP members. Their volunteer experiences range from one-time events to weekly
placements in one or more of our 20+ partner agencies. You can volunteer as little or as much as
you desire at the Genesee County Park and with other agencies in our community who rely on
volunteers to achieve their mission and goals. RSVP strives to connect volunteers with fruitful
experiences based on individual interests and abilities, so that together we can improve the quality
of life in our community. For more information call the RSVP Volunteer Placement Program at 585343-1611 or visit the RSVP of Genesee County website
http://co.genesee.ny.us/departments/office_for_the_aging/volunteer_opportunities.php
Seedlings
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Genesee County Park & Forest
Interpretive Nature Center
11095 Bethany Center Rd.
East Bethany, NY 14054
Phone: 585-344-1122

Visit
www.co.genesee.ny.us/departments/parks/

Free Fishing Day and the
Kendra Haacke Memorial
Fishing Derby
at DeWitt Recreation Area
With the Oakfield-Alabama
Lions Club

Saturday June 29th
10:00 am - 1:00 pm

Program is FREE!!
Kids 16 and under have the
chance to win a prize!
Pre-Registration Required!
Call 585-344-1122!

Thank You Program Sponsors!
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